Operating hours
Monday – Saturday, 4:30 till late.
Closed Sundays, public holidays.
Kava island of origin
Malekula and Santo
WIFI
No
Parking
Limited to a maximum of 10 cars.
You will need to have a decent
truck to get through the muddy
roads at Bladiniere.

KavaBar
Review
Blue Galaxy Nakamal
Established in 2012 by a husband and wife duo, Blue Galaxy
Nakamal is located in Bladiniere Estate, a couple of roads
behind Las Flaet Nakamal. It is recognizable by an electric
blue light set so high that it can be seen from afar. Kelsey, the
owner, is the smiling face behind the always-clean counter
serving you a shell, while her husband is in charge of making
the kava.
Set among a tropical garden with neat gravel grounds, Blue
Galaxy provides a friendly service in a hygienic environment
with high quality kava. It is the perfect place to take overseas
visitors to show off Vanuatu’s nakamal culture.

Seating
Lots of ﬂexible seating, both
indoor and outdoor. Plastic chairs
have reclining back rests and
wooden benches are built into
the U-shaped undercover area
which consists of a natungura
roof that frames the property.
The central area is open air. Sits
approximately 30 – 40 people.
Entertainment
A pool table is available for use.
Food ‘Wasem maot’
Wide selection of food including
crab, simboro, laplap, chicken
wings, fruit salad, cooked banana,
yam, sandwiches and so much
more!
Mini store
A mini store is available and sells
everything from confectionary,
chips and soft drinks to cleaning
products and personal products.
Facilities
Toilets are available for both
men and women and the spitting
area offers three taps to clean
your shell and rinse your mouth.
There are also a handful of plastic
rubbish bins scattered across
the gorgeous gardens for rubbish
disposal. ■

To ﬁnd other kava bars, check out www.ﬁndakavabar.com
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